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Abstract. A new technique for analysing the optical quality of the human
cornea is presented. Corneal maps are obtained through keratographies and
then converted into phase maps. The propagated  elds generated from this
surface are plotted and studied. It is shown that any irregularity in the cornea
a ects the propagated  eld and the energy distribution at the focal plane.
Simple applications are also indicated.
1. Introduction
Modelling the eye requires full access to all parts of it. Visual tests that are
commonly used in optometry provide the overall response of the eye, from a
subjective point of view. These tests are enough to correct regular refractive
ametropias and for qualitative diagnosis of more complicated problems. Unfortu-
nately they cannot provide quantitative information of the di erent media sepa-
rately, and thus other non-invasive objective techniques must be found.
Di erent objective methods have been applied to measure the optical impulse
response of the eye (excluding the retinal response) [1, 2]. The double-pass
technique has been successfully applied to obtain the modulation transfer function
of the optics of the visual system [3], but, again, the di erent surfaces are not
directly accessible.
Among all the di erent parts of the eye, the most important is the cornea. This
surface is the interface between the air and the inner media inside the ocular globe,
and thus it is responsible for the major part of the refractive power of the eye. As a
consequence of this, it must have an important in uence on the  nal image quality
[4]. The optical quality of the cornea can be studied through its geometry, so that
methods to obtain its curvature at any point are necessary. This is achieved by use
of videokeratographs [5].
Topographic maps of the cornea are in common use in ophtalmological clinics.
These maps allow modelling the cornea as a refractive surface. This information
can be combined with the results obtained through the double-pass technique to
obtain the response of the inner parts of the eye.
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Analysis of the corneal surface has been usually done through Zernike poly-
nomials [6], which are in common use in the study of aberrations in lenses [7].
Zernike polynomials allow one to separate and classify the di erent irregularities
that a ect the refractive surface. Among others, the main advantage of these
polynomials is that adequate choice of the basis permits description of any order
aberrations, including Seidel aberrations. Therefore, evolution of any particular
aberration can be easily analysed. Zernike polynomials allow one to also obtain the
modulation transfer function of the cornea, and how this is a ected by the di erent
irregularities.
In some cases, Zernike decomposition, may be a too powerful tool. In some
cases, the form of the surface itself is not as important as the propagation patterns
that it generates. One may be interested in the light distribution at an image point,
or how a test image propagates after passing through the cornea. For all these
purposes, the Zernike description of the surface may be useful, but not absolutely
necessary, and may be wasteful of computation time.
In this paper we propose a new method to evaluate the optical performance of a
cornea through the study of the di raction patterns it generates. Cornea data are
directly extracted using videokeratography. The image obtained is processed to get
a clean surface image [8] which acts as a standard dioptric surface. The conver-
gence of the rays after the cornea and the light distribution around the focus plane
is useful for the study of the di erent ametropias and any other deformations in the
cornea surface.
Videokeratographs are intended purely for qualitative measurements, thus the
data obtained with this technology are limited. The study that follows is not
intended to be an exhaustive analysis of corneal aberrations. The objective here is
to present the main advantages of a novel technique from a qualitative point of
view. We are not interested in regular ametropias of the eye (myopia, hyperopia
and astigmatism), since they can easily be detected and corrected by simple
methods. Thus, little attention will be given to these problems although their
presence will be noted. In our particular case, we are more interested in corneal
diseases such as keratoconus and leukomas. With the method developed here, the
presence of these problems can be clearly established.
The novelty and impact of the method that will be introduced is clear, since it
allows an objective study in vivo of the optical quality of a cornea, independently of
the rest of the eye. This new technique does not substitute any of the existing
methods. It may be considered as a complementary method, which can be
combined with the others to obtain better knowledge of the optical performance
of the human eye.
In sections 2 and 3, an algorithm for the calculation of propagation patterns is
introduced: the  rst section deals with the relation between the fractional Fourier
transform and the Fresnel integral. In the second, this relation is exploited to
design a fast algorithm for numerical evaluation of this integral. In section 4, the
use of this algorithm for studying light propagation after passing through a lens is
detailed.
In section 5, the fundamentals of videokeratography are described. The
methodology is brie y explained and the main equations are deduced. In section
6 the analyses of several cornea are discussed. In the  nal section, the main
conclusions are outlined.
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2. Fresnel patterns calculation through the fractional Fourier
transform
Since the fractional Fourier transform (FRT) was introduced to the optics
community in 1993 [9, 10] a large number of publications have successfully
developed this operation in the area of signal processing and have extended the
concept of ‘fractionalization’ to other mathematical transformations in optics (see
[11] for an extensive review of these operations and their applications).
FRT is a generalization of the ordinary Fourier transform depending on a
parameter p (p ˆ 1 for the ordinary Fourier transform) and can be interpreted as a
rotation in a space-frequency domain by an angle pº=2 of the original signal
distribution. From a physical point of view, the FRT describes the di raction
patterns of a light distribution when it propagates through a GRIN optical  bre.
From this perspective since both the FRT and the Fresnel integral describe light
propagation, it is clear that they must be related [12]. In [13], a simple connection
between the FRT and Fresnel propagation was established. This relation was
developed later in [14] and [15], and it allows the possible application of the FRT
transformation to many optical propagation problems.
In our particular case, a Fresnel through FRT algorithm was proposed for the
study of light propagation inside a Gullstrand-Emsley theoretical eye [16]. This
technique allowed the obtention of a retinal image and thus derivation of the
modulation transfer function of the eye.
The Fresnel pattern produced by an object u0 at a distance z when it is
illuminated by a monochromatic plane wave with wavelength ¶, can be expressed
as:
uz xz… † ˆ exp i º
¶z
x2z
± ² …‡1
¡1
u0…x0† exp i º
¶z
x20
± ²h i
exp ¡i 2º
¶z
xzx0
³ ´
dx0; …1†
where constant factors have been dropped. In this expression and in the remainder
of this manuscript, we use a 1-D formulation. Extension to 2D is straightforward.
As stated in the previous section, we propose here a method for the analysis of
the optical quality of the cornea. This method consists of de ning the topography
of this surface and studying the di raction  eld generated by it. This requires an
accurate numerical evaluation of expression (1).
In [15], several topics regarding the numerical calculation of Fresnel
patterns are discussed. There, it is shown that, independently of the evaluation
method, it is not possible to obtain good sampling conditions valid for the whole
range of distances from zero to in nity and thus, a compromise result has to be
used.
Among other fast Fourier transform (FFT) based methods that are presented
in [15], here we choose one that permits evaluation of a Fresnel pattern through an
equivalent FRT pattern. This method provides good evaluation of the amplitude
of the di raction integral for every distance considered. Let us recall that our goal
is to check the optical quality of a human cornea in order to obtain better visual
performance. Thus, we are not interested in the phase information of the light
which is lost at the end of the vision process.
The fractional Fourier transform (FRT) of order 0 < p < 2 of an input
function u0…x0† provided by a Lohmann Type II system [10] (see  gure 1) can
be expressed as:
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where ¿ ˆ pº=2; ¶ the illuminating-light wavelength and f1 an arbitrary  xed
length. In general, the product ¶f1 will act as a controllable scaling factor. When
this expression is compared with the Fresnel integral, for a distance z ˆ f1 tan ¿;
the following relation is obtained [12, 15]:
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Note that, aside of a scale and a global phase factor, the FRT and the di raction
integral coincide.
Since we are interested only in amplitude di raction patterns, we can drop the
exponential factor in expression (3) and full parallelism between the FRT and the
di raction integral can be established. Thus, we will use the fast-FRT calculation
algorithm as a fast-Fresnel calculation algorithm, without further considerations
(see [15] for more details).
3. Fast FRT calculation algorithm
Two di erent algorithms for FRT calculation through the FFT are described
in [17, 18]. Although both of them may provide good results for FRT pattern
calculations, the method described in the  rst reference (fast-FRT method)
provides better results than the other one when it is converted into a Fresnel-
calculation algorithm [15]. Thus, in this communication, this algorithm will be
used.
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Figure 1. Lohmann’s type II optical setup for obtaining an FRT distribution of order
p ˆ 2¿=º:
The fast-FRT method consists of breaking the FRT integral into di erent
cascaded processes. The algorithm is based on Lohmann’s Type II con guration
(see  gure 1). In this method, the di erent elements a ecting the light distri-
bution, i.e. lens, free-space propagation and a second lens, are numerically
evaluated and their e ect applied to the input distribution. Free space propagation
is accomplished, by convenience, in the Fourier domain [17].
The  nal discrete expression for the FRT obtained in this way is
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where the relations that have to be ful lled between input and output sampling
areas, derived from Discrete Fourier Transform [19] theory are:
¢x0¢xp ˆ ¶f1N; …5†
where the subindex p refers to the fractional domain. From the free space
propagation in the Fourier domain, we obtain [17]:
¢x0 ˆ ¢xp ˆ

¶f1N
p
: …6†
We will assume that conditions for a fair sampling of expression (4) are
obtained by application of the Nyquist theorem only on the quadratic phase
factors a ecting the signal. These conditions are:
a… † sin ¿… †j j µ 1 b… † tan ¿=2… †j j µ 1: …7†
Condition (7a) is always ful lled, while (7b) holds only for ¿ µ º=2; or equiva-
lently, p µ 1: This range covers all domains between object and Fourier domain,
and convenient application of the properties of the FRT will permit the extension
of the algorithm to any arbitrary range [9].
Let us recall here that the method described in equation (3) will provide a
scaled version of a Fresnel distribution. This scale is inherent to the process and, in
fact helps the accuracy of the algorithm, since it impedes the divergence of the  eld
for large z values. The real size of the di raction pattern obtained through the
FRT method must be calculated a posteriori, and is
¢xz ˆ ¢
xp
­
ˆ ¶N
¢x0

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…8†
4. Lenses and propagated  elds
Let us consider expression (3):
uz
xp
­
³ ´
ˆ exp iºx2p
tan ¿
¶f1
³ ´
Fp u0 x0… †‰ Š
and take a phase-only object. In our case, we will choose a single lens. It is clear
that if we calculate the propagation of light after passing through the lens, we will
obtain a  eld converging towards the geometrical focus. This is exactly what is
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represented in  gure 2(a). There we plot the  eld from the lens to in nity (left-
right direction). Note that the horizontal scale does not represent distance itself
but the order of the associated FRT. Bearing in mind the relation between the
fractional order and the distance, what is  nally represented in the horizontal axis
is:
z ˆ f1 tan pº=2… † )ˆ p ˆ
2
º
tan¡1
z
f1
³ ´
: …9†
In  gure 2(b) we present the distribution of the energy at the geometrical focus
of the lens. Note that border and sampling e ects have little e ect on the quality of
the focus spot. For this example, we have chosen a lens of 8mm diameter, and a
refractive power of 50 diopters, in order to approximate our results to those we will
present later with the cornea surface as a lens.
In  gure 3 we present the optical performance of a sphero-cylindrical lens.
Figure 3(a) shows the propagation  eld generated by the horizontal and vertical
axes of the lens, respectively, which coincide with the main axes of the lens. In this
case, the refractive powers of each meridian are 50D. and 33.3D. Figures 3(b) and
3(c) represent the two Sturm [20] focals of the astigmatic lens.
Summarizing, we say that the optical performance of a lens can be studied by
measurement of the propagation  elds. The maximum concentration of energy in
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Figure 2. Spherical lens: (a) Propagation  eld generated by an arbitrary meridian. (b) Light
distribution at the focus plane.
the propagation  eld may be used to determine the focal length of each meridian of
an arbitrary lens (i.e. the cornea). Proper choice of the principal axis of a lens will
allow calculation of the principal focal lengths of that lens. From there, the best-
vision point can be easily determined.
Note that any deviation from a regular surface in the lens will be observed in
the propagated  eld and in the energy distribution at the focal plane. Hence, a
complete analysis of the refracting surface can be made by studying these two
plots, without a priori information of the refractive/di ractive surface. In [6]
detailed studies of optical surfaces through Zernike polynomials can be found.
With this technique, a priori information about the lens must be used to optimize
the polynomial development. Furthermore, the computational e ciency of any
operation related to the discrete Fourier transform is usually better than that
obtained when dealing with a large number of polynomials of di erent orders. In
any case, it is our feeling that dealing with the Fresnel integral and propagated
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Figure 3. Sphero-cylindrical lens. (a) Propagation  elds generated by the horizontal
and vertical meridians respectively. (b) Light distribution at the horizontal focal
plane. (c) Light distribution at the vertical focal plane.
 elds is more intuitive and exact than other methods, since we work with the
surface itself, instead of an arbitrary good approximation of it.
5. Videokeratographies and corneal height maps
In recent years, videokeratoskopes have found widespread application in
keratoconus screening, contact lens  tting and pre- and post-operative corneal
refractive surgery evaluation. Most commercially available devices are based upon
the Placido disc setup although alternative technologies exist. The Placido disc is a
series of concentric illuminated rings which are re ected from the cornea and
viewed with a video camera. The ring spacings in the resultant image are used to
determine the local slope at an array of corneal points.
Geometric optics of a spherical re ecting surface are the basis for keratoscopy
[5]. Let us consider one single ring from the Placido object of known radius h
(see  gure 4(a)). Ray tracing sets up similar triangles and the following relation-
ship:
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Figure 4. Principles of keratography. (a) Geometric ray-tracing of a spherical convex
mirror. (b) Schematic representation of the relation between the measured radii and
the corneal surface.
»
h
ˆ ¡f
x
…10†
where » is the linear image size, f is the convex-mirror focal length and x is the
distance from the object to the mirror focal plane. For a spherical mirror, the focal
length is related to the mirror radius of curvature through f ˆ R=2; and thus:
»
h
ˆ ¡R
2x :
…11†
The distances from the Placido rings to the focal plane of the spherical convex
mirror is unknown, but can be closely approximated by the distance from the rings
to the image d: This distance is  xed by the focal length of the optical instrument
that captures the  nal image. Finally, the radius of curvature for each point can be
determined through
R ˆ ¡2d»
h :
…12†
From these data, one can easily obtain the height map of a cornea. The main
assumption that has to be made here is that each corneal semi-meridian is a plane
smooth curve in the sense that a curvature exists at each point [6]. In a two-
dimensional rectangular system »; z… † (remember that » is the distance of the
corneal point to the optical axis and z the height of the cornea) the semi-meridian
with azimuth ¿0 can be described by
z ˆ g…»; ¿0†: …13†
As we said previously, the topography data consist of a series of radii R »i… † along
each meridian at distances »i from the z axis. These radii have not to be interpreted
as radii of curvature. Rather, R »… † is identi ed as the radius of the unique circle
which is tangent to the curve at position » and has its centre on the z-axis (see
 gure 4(b)) [21, 22]. The slope of such a circle at a distance » from the z axis is
»= R
2
»… † ¡ »2‰ Š1=2. This quantity is, therefore, equal to the derivative of g »; ¿0… † at
point » :
@g »; ¿0… †
@»
ˆ »
R2 »… † ¡ »2
p …14†
and, thus, the corneal surface can be described by:
g »; ¿0… † ˆ
…
»
0
»
0
R2 » 0… † ¡ »02
p d» 0 …15†
The sagittal depths have thus been estimated for each meridian by numerically
integrating the right side of equation (15). To do this, a value for g 0; ¿0… † is needed.
This value will be chosen equal to the average of several points around the vertex
point.
In  gure 5(a) we depict a standard keratograph taken with an EyeSys system.
The values of the radii are colour-coded and the equivalence is provided together
with the topography in the form of a colour scale.
One may ask why this kind of representation is used instead of taking a surface
map by rastering the cornea, which provides directly a height map. Consider the
following example: a topographic representation of the earth surface with a relief
map. The equatorial radius of curvature of the earth is 3963 miles, and the peak to
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valley (under the sea) variation is approximately 12 miles. In relative terms, the
variations in the elevation of continents and oceans is three orders of magnitude
smaller than the radius of the earth. A relief map of the topography of the earth to
scale will appear almost spherical, with elevation  uctuations of mountain ranges
and ocean trenches obscured by the overall surface of the earth. This is exactly
what happens with the cornea.
To reveal the  ne corneal topography, a reference surface must be removed
from the surface obtained. Correct choice of this reference is critical to show the
small deviations from sphericity that occur in the cornea. Thus, a useful repre-
sentation of the cornea globe will take the form of a residual map.
Topography maps measured through Placido disc technology provide corneal
maps which can be interpreted rapidly with a very simple device, and with no need
for a reference surface, this is the reason of their widespread acceptance. Notice
that passing from one representation to another can be done easily with modern
computers, and the  nal choice between one or other technology will mostly
depend on the relation between price and quality.
6. Results
At this point, with the corneal surface obtained through videokeratography and
the propagated  eld that it generates measured, we will be able to study the optical
performance of the human cornea. In the remainder of this section several corneas
will be studied. First, a brief note about the methodology employed. Note that the
topographies usually are not complete due to the presence of the nose and eyelids;
therefore an interpolation algorithm is needed. In order to minimize the e ect of
these points, only the central part of the cornea is considered here. Since the pupil
of the eye in normal daylight is about 4mm wide, for the corneas analysed a
circular pupil of 5.5mm diameter (over 8mm of the entire map) is used. In cases
where it becomes necessary, a simple reconstruction algorithm based on taking the
average over an entire ring, will be used.
Figure 5 shows a normal cornea. This eye corresponds to a subject with no
myopia or astigmatism. Figure 5(b) shows the propagated  eld generated by this
cornea. This  eld is to be quite ‘clean’, similar to the one generated by the phase
object depicted in  gure 2.
One important parameter used to evaluate the quality of an optical surface is
the point spread function. The focal plane of a converging lens contains the image
of an object located at an in nite distance in front of it. Hence, this image can be
considered as the impulse response of a refractive surface for the plane located at
z ˆ ¡1: This parameter will be used here. The narrower the peak obtained there,
the better the optical quality of the cornea. The focal plane of the cornea in  gure
5(a) is depicted in  gure 5(c). As can be observed, the peak is of very good quality
(i.e. sharp and narrow), and so the cornea is also of ‘good quality’.
Figure 6 shows an astigmatic and myopic cornea (43.4D in the x-direction and
44.7D in the y-direction). Since we are comparing 43D resulting from the
spherical curvature of the cornea with an astigmatism of less than 2D, this is
di cult to observe in the  gure due to the reduced scale used. However, it can be
measured directly from the numerical data. Because no irregular aberrations are
present in the cornea, the propagation  eld for both horizontal and vertical
meridians appears symmetric with respect to the z-axis, without any deviation
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from an ideal regular astigmatic surface ( gure 3). For an astigmatic surface, two
di erent focalization planes appear. In this case, it is more interesting to study the
‘best vision point’, obtained as the average of the two focus positions. This is
plotted in  gure 6(c). The function there is also narrow and clean, and with
accurate measurements it can be shown to be slightly wider in the y-axis than the
one in  gure 5, due to astigmatism.
A megalocornea is presented in  gure 7. This pathology consists of an
abnormally large cornea which, in principle, will not a ect the optical quality of
the surface. As can be seen in  gure 7(b), and  gure 7(c), the propagation  elds are
similar to the corresponding plots in  gure 5(b)(c). The only remarkable fact about
this cornea, beside its size, is that its refractive power is about 43.4D (myopic
eye).
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Figure 5. Normal cornea (41.75D, 41.75D). (a) Videokeratography; (b) propagation
 elds generated by the horizontal and vertical meridians respectively; (c) light
distribution at the focal plane.
Figure 8 shows a cornea a ected by strong astigmatism due to corneal scarring.
Here, the propagated  elds do not look as clean as the preceding ones. The
propagation  eld corresponding to the horizontal meridian presents part of the
energy dispersed outside the focus, and slightly directed to the bottom of the
 gure. This e ect is more evident in the vertical-meridian propagation  eld. This
displacement is produced by a minor curvature radius (major power) of the left
and bottom part of the cornea. Hence, just by observing the propagation  eld we
can determine if there is some irregularity in the cornea and in which direction it is
located. Figure 8(c) shows the energy distribution at the ‘best-vision’ plane. It is
clear that the quality of the point is poor, since it is a ected by a lot of noise. In
fact, when we look at the 3D energy distribution, we can distinguish two separated
peaks. As is indicated in previous paragraphs, this is produced by a poor quality
cornea.
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Figure 6. Astigmatic and myopic cornea (43.44D, 44.74D). (a) Videokeratography; (b)
propagation  elds generated by the horizontal and vertical meridians respectively;
(c) light distribution at the ‘best-vision’ plane.
Figures 9 to 11 show corneas a ected by keratoconus in di erent stages of
advancement. This malformation is caused by degeneration of the corneal surface.
It appears like a conus coming out the cornea in the bottom part of the sphere. On
the keratograph, the presence of a keratoconus can be recognized by an irregular
power increase (decreasing radii) in the lower part of the image. It can also be
interpreted as a strong irregular astigmatism.
The e ect of a keratoconus over the propagation  eld is clear, since we can
interpret the damaged cornea as two separated surfaces encrusted one into the
other. Each of these two surfaces generates its own  eld, and the two overlay. As
was pointed out in a previous paragraph, the focus will be displaced towards the
part of the eye with the higher refractive power. This is exactly what can be
observed in the propagated  elds of  gures 9 to 11.
Again, the asymmetries of the di raction  elds will cause blurred optical
focuses, a ecting the vision quality of the subject. Notice that the form of the
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Figure 7. Megalocornea (43.44D, 43.44D). (a) Videokeratography; (b) propagation
 elds generated by the horizontal and vertical meridians respectively; (c) light
distribution at the focal plane.
di racted  elds and of the focus in all cases of keratoconus is not regular, and thus
this malformation does not admit standard optical compensation, so that surgery is
the only solution.
As a special case, in  gure 12 the topography of a keratoconus is shown. Since
the cornea presents a large number of irregularities, the keratograph cannot obtain
a complete map and interpolation becomes necessary. If we apply the same
methodology that was used in the previous cases, we obtain the  gures 12(b) and
12(c). Although they seem to correspond to a keratoconus, the di erence between
the refractive powers obtained for the two axes (70.9D and 72.9D) is too low.
Recall that a keratoconus may be identi ed by large irregular astigmatism, which
does not correspond with the measured value.
This apparent contradiction may be caused by the interpolation algorithm.
Reconstruction of a normal cornea will not present any di culty, since the surface
is regular. In contrast, when the algorithm is applied to an irregular cornea, the
predictions are not so precise since the results can be distorted. This can be
overcome by taking a small pupil around the corneal apex. This solution implies
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Figure 8. Damaged cornea (49.23D, 54.04D). (a) Videokeratography; (b) propagation
 elds generated by the horizontal and vertical meridians respectively; (c) light
distribution at the ‘best-vision’ plane.
data losses that may be important for the diagnosis of certain irregularities.
Unfortunately, most topographies of pathologic corneas look like this last one,
and the results obtained through propagation must be completed with additional
information. This limitation can be overcome by the use of last generation
videokeratographs.
Summarizing, we are able to clearly identify local irregularities of the cornea
simply by studying the propagation  elds generated by signi cant meridians. The
method provides intuitive results with easy interpretations and provides immedi-
ate access to any propagation plane. Although coherent propagation has been used
here, this study can be extended to incoherent light, thus a complete analysis of the
visual performance of the eye (from an optical point of view) may be a ordable.
Unfortunately, as yet, the results obtained are limited by the technology that is
actually available in opthalmological clinics.
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Figure 9. Cornea a ected by an incipient keratoconus (52.08D, 55.55D). (a)
Videokeratography; (b) propagation  elds generated by the horizontal and vertical
meridians respectively; (c) light distribution at the ‘best-vision’ plane.
7. Conclusion
This paper describes the development of a new technique to analyse the optical
quality of the human cornea. Several corneas have been studied and some
irregularities have been clearly recognized.
The corneal surface is directly derived from videokeratographic data. The
surface obtained is then converted to a phase surface (i.e. a lens). The behaviour of
a parallel light beam after passing through the lens is studied in two perpendicular
meridians. In the cases described, we analyse propagation in horizontal and
vertical axes.
The point of maximum energy concentration is de ned as the focus of the lens.
In cases where two di erent focuses appear for the two orthogonal meridians, the
‘plane of best vision’ is analysed. This point must be considered as the point spread
function of the cornea corresponding to an impulse coming from in nity. The
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Figure 10. Cornea a ected by a keratoconus (55.55D, 61.94D). (a) Videokeratography;
(b) propagation  elds generated by the horizontal and vertical meridians
respectively; (c) light distribution at the ‘best-vision’ plane.
energy distribution in this plane may be analysed in order to determine the optical
quality of the cornea.
In this study the presence of keratoconus has been clearly recognized and
di erenced from astigmatism or myopia. Notice that here only a qualitative study
of the optical performance of the cornea has been made. Exhaustive analysis of the
corneal surface will require a large number of corneas and comparisons with other
existing methods, and this is outside the scope of this present work.
The technique proposed may complement the surface analysis done through
Zernike polynomials [6]. The cornea can  rst be studied through the propagation
patterns it generates, and then these patterns can be explained with a Zernike
development of the surface. On the other hand, the calculated surface can be
studied with the help of the propagation planes, which can be compared with those
obtained from the real cornea.
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Figure 11. Cornea a ected by a keratoconus (46.50D, 58.67D). (a) Videokeratography;
(b) propagation  elds generated by the horizontal and vertical meridians
respectively; (c) light distribution at the ‘best-vision’ plane.
Finally, note that this analysis can also be combined with the results obtained
with the double-pass technique [1]. Once the optical performance of the cornea is
substracted from that obtained for the whole eye, we will have instant access to the
inner part of the eye, which cannot be accessed any other way.
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